Early intervention, parastomal hernia and quality of life: a research study.
Parastomal hernia continues to be a common and distressing problem for stoma patients. But are they preventable? In 2005 and again in 2007, Thompson and Trainor reported that by introducing a simple prevention programme that advised the wearing of support garments for heavy lifting for 1 year after stoma surgery, they significantly reduced the incidence of parastomal hernias. They also found that most of the hernias occurred in the early months after stoma surgery (their intervention programme started 3 months after surgery). The current study builds on Thompson and Trainor's work by introducing an intervention programme at a much earlier stage, with specific advice to wear a lightweight support garment on discharge from hospital in place of normal underwear. Advice was also given about lifting and participants were started on an abdominal exercise programme. Quality of life was monitored at discharge, 3 months, 6 months and 1 year. The results show reduced hernia rates and an increased quality of life for these patients. The aim was to improve on the results of Thompson and Trainor in reducing parastomal hernias, improving quality of life and reducing costs to the NHS through fewer complications associated with hernias, and wasted prescriptions for unused, inappropriate or ill-fitting support wear.